The Signature of God
Inscription Prophecies
Pattern and fulfillment

An inscription Prophecy as I understand it is
where there is dual meaning with words used in
Scripture.
 There is a plain meaning of the surface text
 There is another meaning hidden beneath the
text

Name
Generations
Adam
Seth
Enos
Cainan
Mahalaleel
Jared
Enoch
Methuselah
Lamech
Noah

of Adam

Meaning in original language

Man of the earth
Who puts
Fallen man subject to all kind of evil
Laments; a Purchaser
That Praises God and is the illumination of God
Descends, rules and commands
Being disciplined
And the spoil of His death
Who being struck
Brought consolation and rest

Generations Noah
Name

Meaning in original language

Shem

Distinguished - renown; he that puts or places or who is put or placed
A healer of desolation; one that heals; [boundary of the Chaldeans; one that
releases]

Arpachshad
Shelah
Eber
Peleg
Reu
Serug
Nahor

Terah
Abraham

Prayer request; sent shooting forth; That breaks, that unties, that undresses
He who passed over; one that passes or a passage or anger;
Division
His friend, his shepherd, associate (i.e. of the Lord)
Branch, layer, twining
Breathing hard; Hourse, dry, hot

to breather, to scent or to blow; delay
The father of a great multitude

Generations Abraham
Name

Meaning in original language

Isaac

Laughter
that supplants or undermines
Increase or addition
That brings fruit; or that grows
Obedience, gathering, congregation; to wrinkle or make blunt
An exalted people, their sheaves or handfuls of corn
Taken out of the water
Mountain of strength; Mountainous or lofty; a teacher
The Lord the Savior
A dog a crow a basket; or as the heart

Jacob

Joseph
Ephraim
Koath
Amram
Moses
Aaron
Joshua
Caleb

Generations of Adam
A man of the earth
Adam

who puts
Seth

Laments, however; a purchaser
Cainan

Descends; rules and commands

fallen man subject to all kind of evil
Enos
who Praises God and is the illumination of God
Mahalaleel

being disciplined

Jared
Who being struck
Lamech

Enoch

brought consolation and rest
Noah

The spoil of his death
Methuselah

Generations Noah
Now he who –places his trust

in the healer; the one that heals,

Shem
shall pray to Him

Arpachshad
and He will pass over His anger

Shelah

Eber

as a Shepherd his friends to the LORD.

The one whose name is BRANCH

Reu

will without delay
Nahor

dividing
Peleg

Serug

make him the Father of a great multitude
Abraham

Generations Abraham
He will laugh
Isaac

At the one who undermines
Jacob

bringing fruit that grows

And gathering the congregation

Ephraim

Koath

An exalted people who bring their sheaves and
handfuls of corn
Amram
with a teacher

Aaron

increase
Joseph

the Lord our Savior
Joshua

Lead by the one taken out of
the water
Moses
who changes the heart
Caleb

Generations of Adam

Prophecy of Calvary

A man of the earth who puts fallen man subject
to all kind of evil laments; however a Purchaser
the illumination
illumination of
of God
God
that praises God and is the
descends
descends; rules and commands and being
disciplined. The spoil of his death who being
struck; brought consolation and rest
rest.

Generations Noah

Prophecy of Grace and Abraham

Now
Now he
he who
who places
places [his
[his trust]
trust] inin the
the healer;
healer;
shall
shall pray
pray [to
[to him]
him] and
and He
He will
will pass
pass over
over His
His
anger;
anger; dividing
dividing as
as aa Shepherd
Shepherd his
his friends
friends toto the
Lord.
the Lord.
The one
one whose
whose name
name isis BRANCH
BRANCH will
will without
without
The
delay make
make him
him the
the father
father of
of aa great
great multitude.
delay
multitude.

Generations Abraham

Prophecy of the Moses and the Exodus

He will laugh at the one who undermines
increase, bringing fruit that grows. Gathering the
congregation; an exalted people who bring their
sheaves and handfuls of corn [lead by] the one
taken out of the water with; a Teacher, the Lord
our Savior who [changes] the heart.

To the Greek thinking mind, prophecy is
prediction
prediction and
and fulfillment.
fulfillment
But to the Hebrew thinking mind prophecy is
pattern and fulfillment.
Fulfilment
Prediction
Pattern

Allows for Prophecy to unfold in proper context
of the Scriptures

then the end
end comes uttermost

The summing up
of the ages

 Is this the end of time meaning the end of Grace?
 Is this the end time as we know it to usher in the
Millennial Reign of Christ?
 Is this the beginning of Judgments of God’s wrath?
 How should we understand this term?

Closing

